Entrepreneur VS. Wantrepreneur — Which one are
you?
A friend of mine, let’s call him John, is a “wantrepreneur.”
The outside world sees him as a successful businessman with a sizeable company… but
behind the scenes -- he is not happy.
Every morning he spends over an hour ploughing through emails. When he comes up for air
he’s on the treadmill for hours and is lucky if he’s able to stop for a break.
Most nights he gets home late and struggles to switch off from work.
Can you relate?!
Now don’t get me wrong, he’s been in business for 8 years and is doing quite well, but he’s
never achieved the level of success and freedom he was looking for when he FIRST got into
business.
For the past 3 years his business has been stagnating. The money’s coming in… but for the
past few years John said it’s felt like that Bill Murray movie, the one where he relives the same
day over and over again, Groundhog!
Which means he’s not growing, and his staff isn’t growing either.
I’ve seen this before, and my alarm bells are going crazy!
Why is that?
Well, a famous american football coach Lou Holtz once said “In this world you're either growing
or you're dying, so get in motion and grow.”
I couldn’t agree more...
If your business hasn’t grown in 12 months or more, if you’re looking at the same balance sheet
as last year then your alarm bells should be going off too!
Because if you don’t get back on track quickly -- then a culture of “non-growth” develops, and
THEN it’ll be serious trouble...
My name is Aaron Smith, and I help business owners get their business back on track and
realise its fullest potential.
If you feel like my mate John, where you’ve built yourself a job rather than a business that
serves you and your lifestyle -- then I want to introduce you to a method called the 3 Freedoms
Method.

It’s a simple yet extremely effective method that’s proven to help you overcome all obstacles
holding you and your business back.
The result of using this method literally creates a step-by-step game plan you can follow to
achieve your most important business goals -- in the shortest time possible.
It’s the most important tool that any ambitious entrepreneur has to have.
And I’m going to share this with you for free…
The 3 Freedoms Method is all about giving you Time freedom, Financial freedom and Mind
freedom.
Click through to my free video, and you will discover -- in detail -- how to put the 3 Freedoms
Method to work for you to create a business that provides the income and the lifestyle you’re
looking for.
See you on the other side of freedom!
Psst... John put my method to work, and is no longer stuck in his never ending Groundhog day!
👍
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Running a business is really, really, really hard.
Running a business is really, really, demanding!
It's one of those unique statements that only insiders -- people like you & I -- can truly
understand…
Which is why you just nodded your head at that statement, right?
And if not, just think about the ‘business fires’ that you’ve had to put out with your bare hands!
Sometimes it feels like you're a real-life superhero, saving ‘your people’ one crisis at a time...
you know, your staff, clients, and yourself.
That's why I say that running a business is really, really demanding.

But here’s an important question...
“Are you reaping the rewards you should be -- considering the responsibilities that you bear on
your shoulders?”
Have you truly reached the point where you can honestly say: “Well… the first years of building
my business was tough. But now, looking back, it’s all worth it!”
Because if you can’t say that then maybe I can help you. For free.
Instead of building yourself a JOB that is hard to switch off from every night, I will show you a
free method to jump start a huge growth phase in your business.
My name is Aaron Smith, and I help business owners get their business back on track and
realise its full potential.
I have a free training video available for kiwi business owners. It’s called the 3 Freedoms
Method, it’s a simple, yet super effective method to help you get from where you are NOW -- to
where you WANT to be, in the shortest time possible.
As the name suggests, the result of using it will help you attain Time freedom, Financial
freedom, and Mind freedom.
In other words, everything you’ve ever wanted to achieve in business, this method will show you
how.
Click through, it’s free and I’ll walk you through the training of how you can implement the 3
Freedoms Method to your business -- so you’re able to finally reap the entrepreneurship
rewards that you deserve.
I’ll see you on the other side of Freedom!
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